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Why Should We Care About Development Finance? ...because it's our money!                July 14, 2017

Investing in Losses
Like India once had a Ministry of Disinvestment, it's time she has a Ministry of Loss Making.
How else can one understand government’s eagerness to buy out all loss making projects,
whether in coal, hydro or steel sectors, collectively a few lakhs of crores of rupees worth? Read
more...

The Draconian FRDI
Bill, 2017 will script
death to the public
sector banking
This is yet another deliberate
attempt to serve the Corporates by
encouraging more private banks in
the name of small banks or
payment banks and keeping our
country’s door wide open for
Foreign Banks. Read more...

GST to Increase Tax Burden for the Poor in India: Surajit
Mazumdar
Dr Surajit Mazumdar says that India’s tax structure is regressive in character because it is
heavily biased towards indirect taxes, the burden of which falls disproportionately on poorer
sections. The large majority of people in India, despite their incomes being very low, actually
pay taxes. This is because whenever you buy something, somewhere or the other there is an
element of taxation that enters into it through indirect taxes.

India’s Ambitious New
Energy Policy Draft
Tries To Bridge Dreams
And Reality
IndiaSpend's analysis of the
projections made by India’s new
draft National Energy Policy (NEP),
released by the government’s think
tank, Niti Aayog, in June
2017. Read more...

Forthcoming events
July 17, 2017, New Delhi: CFA
organises a conversation with Dr
Thomas Franco, General Secretary,
AIBOC, on the perils of the recent
banking legislations. More info...

July 22-26, 2017,
Hyderabad: People’s Summit
against FTAs and RCEP. More
info...
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